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Is Problem
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Not Appeal To Charity
But To Christianity

Dr. Isaae Yonan, Speaking At First Methodist Church, Im-

presses the Large Congregation W ith the Fight Being
Waged Bv Islam in Near East

.17 J.'rur rviiLire:
Not To Be Settled This Year

Administration or Next,
of Time and

By DAVID
Copyright 1923 by

Holding the torn, thin garment!
of a little orphan of the Near East'
country that he had adopted and!
using the words of the Great Teach-- !

er, "I was naked and ye clothed tne,'
Dr. Isaac Yonan tnade a strong im-p- n

ssion on the large congregation'
that practically filled the auditorium'
of the First Methodist church at the!
union service Sunday night.

Twenty-fiv- e Lose
Lives in Big Fire

.Manhattan Hospital lor Insane
Swept ISy Flumes mi Sunday

Investigation I'mler Way

'Till- - Is the flr- of n siTlrs nf siivn it li - wilMrn al'nr an ulinii-t- Muilv of the iimhihitlnn

trrinii in whii-- I'Ksidi'nt Hiudiliii. reilulmimi Cniniin.M(iliT lt ll.i'ii''-- . AUtiUlt A'tmncv .ii'lina!
W ll.hiullilt,, Waini' It. Wlurlir of thr 1,1'niiii.'. Cai'l. V. II. Stiulnn of tin.-- Naliolial

(li'ljii'.cd h I'mhilntiim nntl nlli.T Iriut'is Mll.iliiM.il In (livjU- inl rv u- - with tlir writer anil Mve

th .r.camliii opinion on law nt antl the outlook.)

Washington, Feb. 19. To many people in the United States,
prohibition is a novelty, something new, something suddenly im-

posed.
But it isn't. The libraries are full of books, pamphlets,

speeches, legal records of prosecutions and statistics all the way
back to 1827. All kinds of pro-- !

"Many American people have put ,.w York. Feb. 19. Eight in-t- he

Near East crisis on a charitabl" qlries are under wav Into the fire
basis I wish you would do away w hich swept Manhattan State Hos-wit- h

that. Have we not a claim up- - pn,.,! rr tMl, ills;u,e Wards Island
on you? Why is this terrible trag-- ; vesterda v, killing twenty-tw- o pati-ed- y?

There is but one reason. Do and three male attendants.

Arrived Here Monday Morn-

ing und AH Is Set for His
Address at Chamber Meet
Tonight.

Barton .Myers of Norfolk, speaker
of the evening at the membership
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
tonight, lias arrived in the city and
all is in readiness for the carrying
out of the program arranged.

"Building and Loan" is the sub-
ject of Mr. Myers' address and it is
hoped that as a result of it such en-

thusiasm will be created as to make
the bookings for shares of the six-

teenth series of Albemarle Building
& Loan stork surpass all records. ,

Not only members of the Chamber
of Commerce but also the public gen-
erally, particularly those interested
in the building of more homes in the
city, are invited to attend.

The Chamber of Commerce, in its
campaign for increasing interest in
the sixteenth series of shares In the
Albemarle Building & Loan Associa-
tion, has the backing of the Rotary
and Kiwanis clubs and the Kiwanls
quartet is on tonight's program of
the Chamber's membership meeting
for a number of selections.

The meeting is to be held at the
Community Building in the Chamber
of Commerce rooms and will be
called to order , promptly at 7:30
o'clock, according to President Hood.

At noon today Mr. Myers had
lunch with the directors of the Vir-
ginia Carolina Stock Land Bank
Company. At six o'clock luncheon
will be given at the Southern Hotel

not lose sight of it, there is but one .Nineteen bodies have been recov-princip- al

reason. Islam lighting mul uut six ,,.,, remained in the
Christianity that Is the reason. jre covered ruins and Superintendent
That is the fundamental reason re- -' Marcus lleyman expressed doubt aa
Iigious persecution against a Chris-j- , whether more than the charred
tian people. For that reason their )olu,s PVer would be recovered,
appeal comes to you, to America, for. The blaze is believed to have been
the American people are essentially started bv a terrific blast in Hell
Christiun people to whom elseuate which broke the insulation on
should they come? They cry out to electric wiring, causing a short clr-yo- u

to save them. Turkish hordes cuit,
today trample over the graves of
great prophets from Isaiah to Paul

who brought Christianity to you.
"During the war the Armenians

lost 400,000 in the trenches. We
thought when Turkey surrendered
the end had come, ibut more blood
has been shed since tlte surrender of
the Turks than was shed during theiwh" thl''e ,pars service mado
war, and the last tragedy of the .himself thoroughly feared by local
Near Kunt, that of Smyrna, was the''1"''" whiskey runners, was today
greatest tragedy of all. British, summoned to the door of his horn

American. Italian and French battle-'an- d shot to death apparently by a

tonight by the members dT the Al- - the Perquimans County Chamber of
bemarle Building and Loan Asso-- j Commerce which were initiated last
elation and a committee of three will fall to secure for this county a pub-b- e

present from the Chamber of ; lie health nurse met with final
the Merchants Associa-- j cess yesterday in the arrival of Miss

tion and the Rotary and Kiwanis Esther Victory of Berlin, Wisconsin,
clubs. The Kiwanls quartet will who beean actual work in the field

vjeiieiuuun
or Next, Nor Even By This

But By the Long Result
Experience
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Have Day at lVloyocK

Prom tuns Morning, Afternoon ant)
Nljtht Filled Willi Interesting;

and Helpful .Numbers

A country-wid- e teachers' meeting
was held in the handsome new high
school building at Moyock, Currituck
County, Friday

The meeting was called by Supt.
W. D. Cox. who welcomed the teach-
ers and visitors.

Mrs. J. G. Fearing of Elizabeth
City was the first speaker on the
program, her subject being the im-

portance of teaching Safety First in
the schools. She told of the terrible
loss of life and property in the State
last year, declaring that the fire loss
in 1922 would have paid the salaries
of every teacher in the State, white
and colored, for over five months.
Three fourths of these fires could
have been prevented by ordinary
care. The habit of carelessness, she
said, is America's greatest evil, and
the formation of good habits in early
life is most important. She urged
the high school boys and girls to en-

ter the contest for writing a short
Safety First play. The prizes are
$10 and $5 and the papers are to
be In the hands 6f the committee by
the second week of March.

Dr. J. H. Highsmith of the Stat"
Department of Education, then ad-

dressed the teachers on the subject
of higher education. His explana-
tion of how to secure units for school
work was very helpful. There are
now 207 standard high schools in
the State, a great increase in the last
few years. North Carolina boys and
girls now have access to 250,000 vol-
umes in school libraries. Better
schools he declared, are largely due
to consolidation, the use of school
trucks, and so on.

The Moyock Parent-Teacher- s' As-

sociation served a delicious lunch,
and after this. Dr. Highsmith held a
conference with the teachers, dis-
cussing their problems in a very
helpful manner.

In the afternoon Mrs. Fearing ad-

dressed the women of Moyock and
organized a Woman's Club.

At night Dr. Highsmith delivered
a very Interesting lecture before the
Parent-Teacher- s' Association." A
splendid musical program was given
by the pupils of Moyock school.

THREE ARE DEAD AS
RESULT OF COLLISION

(Br The AMnrumi Prt
Goldsboro, N. C, Feb. 19. Hu- -

bert Sutherland, Injured last night '

Next Friday evening, February
2;!rd, at 8 p. m., the Rotary Club
will stage a novel entertainment in
the high school auditorium, the pro-

ceeds to be used towards paying for
the ambulance of the Community
Hospital.

The entertainment will be in the
form of a vaudeville show, with sev-

eral individual acts, but the big
feature of the day will ihe the radio
concert, two instruments being used
thereby insuring a volume easily
heard all over the auditorium.

On this night the president of
International Rotary, Ray M. Hav-
ens, of Kansas City, Mo., and Mrs.
Havens, both being artists of wide
reputation will broadcast songs to
all parts of the world. The local
Rotary Club expects to listen in on
this performance US' well as perform-
ances broadcasted from other radio
station. The admission fee will be
only thirty-liv- e cents, low enough for
anyone wishing to spend a pleasant
evening of vaudeville and radio en-

tertainment,

Report New Attacks
On Polish Forces

Warsaw, Feb. 19. Fresh attacks
by the Lithuanians on Polish forces
in the neutral zone allotted to Po-

land are reported here today.

PERQUIMANS SECURES
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE

Hertford, Feb. 17. The efforts of

and is here for at least a year, and
it is hoped by friends of the move-
ment that she will become a perma-
nent fixture. Miss Victory is a grad-
uate of the Army Training School,
and in addition has had considerable
training in the care of children in
the Children's Memorial Hospital,
Chicago, 111., in obstetrics In the
Lying In Hospital, Chicago. In pub
lic health work at Henry Street in
connection with Columbia Univer-- j
sity, New York, and in Walter Reed
Hospital, Washington, D. C.

The expenses and salary of the
public health nurse for the county
will be met from three sources. The
Board of County Commissioners will
furnish a car and upkeep for the.
year wni e ne ouier com ui u.e wu
wtn ne tt.vmea equa.iy oeiween u.e;
local Chapter of the Red Cross nd

through the State Board of Health.
urtu ... "Iproviue.i iuy ine onepiiKi u- -i uw un

Act. The Federal appropriation Is

limited to $1250 per year for each
county and to twenty counties in
this State this year. While the lo-

cal chapter of the Red Cross Is as-

sisting financially, to the Chamber
of Commerce is due the credit for
the new health movement and also
the responsibility for seeing that the
contract Is duly executed.

Miss Rose Ehrinfeld of Raleigh,

.m.,. In tho Phamher of Tom- -

merce hall. At this meeting were
present Messrs. G. E. Newby, R. W.

. . i . u m O IIT Uncnnn If

ships were looking on that tragedy, i

hearing the cries of agony of those!
thousands of people driven before
the advancing Turkish army, leav- -
ing behind them all they possessed,!
fleeing for their lives pressing that
pitiful army of people toward the
sea until they came to Smyrna.

"But there is sunshine again
there. I have seen it very bright
indeed. I wish you could see it, too.!
It would make you proud of your
country and your flag and your.
Ideals. Thousands of people live in'
Constantinople today because you
wanted them to live.

"I visited one American orphan-
age and spoke to the children there

5,000 of them crowded like sar-

dines in one building. There was no
light and the children carried little
candles and listened. I said to

'Anyone that has father or
., ban(ll( Tn

d d ft hand

cheekg ag , menlionP(1 the
name of mother to them -- they were:
orphans and they realized It.

I said to them, 'Don't cry, chil-jge- tt

CALLED TO HIS DOOR
AND SHOT TO DEATH

llv The rirw)
Cleveland. Feb. 19. Carl Metta,

former Federal prohibition agent,

bootlegger enemy, police believe.

SI I I'.ltlOR COUCT ADJOl'ltXH
AFTER I I LL WEEK'S WORK

Superior Court adjourned Satur-
day afternoon shortly before sU
o'clock, alter a week's, term for the
trial of civil issues only. A consider-
able number of cases was disposed
of, especially In view of the fact that
one of the cases which was to take
up the last three days of court, that
of Mrs. Helen Stone Love vs. W. T.
Love, Sr., resulted In a mistrial.

In the case of J. T. Davis vb. Ed-
ith Davis the plaintiff, on motion of
the defendant for alimony and coun-
sel fees pending trial of action for
divorce, was required to pay counsel
fees of $50 and $110 a month to the
defendant, beginning March 1.

In the case of Clara Butts vs. the
Norfolk Southern railroad, the mat-
ters at Issue having been settled out
of court, it was ordered that the case
be stricken from the docket.

On motion of Meeklns and McMul- -
lan, attorneys for defendants In the
case of S. M. Rodgers vs, R. M. Mld- -

et al, Judgment by default en- -

In the case of the Norfolk South-
ern railroad vs. A. B. Houtz et al,
reported In Saturday's Issue of this
newspaper, the with A.
B. Houtz was the Foreman-Blade- s

Lumber Company, and not the
Veneer Company as

reported.

EHRLNGHAUS AND HALL
NEW LAW FIRM HERE

John H. Hall, who, since October,
1921, has been practicing law in

i ma (iiuitmniuil WllUu. I . u. hliringhaus, former solicitor
of this district, the two constituting
the law firm of Ehringhaus & Hall.

W. L. Small, former partner of
Mr. Ehringhaus, who succeeded the
latter as solicitor. In keeping with
his n pledge to withdraw
from partnership with Mr. Ehring-
haus if elected solicitor, moved Into
new offices in the Hinton Building
on January 1.

John H. Hall Is the son of Rer.
John H. Hall, former presiding elder
of this district, and Is already well
and favorably known here. Mr.
Hull, after completing the law
course at Trinity, secured license to
practice in 1921. During the war

e served with the engineer corps In
FHtice ami prior to his service In
the A. K. F. was graduated from the
State College of Agriculture and En- -

dren, God took your fathers aniijtered at the January term of
but he h.as given you aperior Court was vacated and the

hundred, across the sea. They love defendants given thirty days to file
you and are determined to save you.' an answer.

hibitory laws from local option
to licensing of saloons and drug
stores have been put on the sta-

tute books of the various states
of the American union for near-

ly a century.
You can talk to the leaders of both

side? today and both groups will In-- j
sist that before you make up your
mind whether prohibition is a good
thins or a bad thing, the experience
of the past should be carefully ex-

amined. As for conclusions, the
"wet" will argue that the record
shows prohibition cannot be enforced
and makes for a gradual diminution
in public respect for Jaw and the
oath of public officials. Conversely,
the "dry" will say that when you
have read all that has happened on
the subject in the last fifty years you
will be convinced that the movement
had been from the outset the inspir-
ation of the best citizenry of the na-

tion andthat the varied forms of re-

striction" imposed by the states did
not always permit of real enforce-
ment because the power of the Fed-

eral government was lacking and
that everything which occurred be-

fore 1920 was only an argument for
the need of an amendment to the
Federal constitution.

So the writer will concentrate not
Continued on Page 4

HELD FOB DEATH OF
A RICHMOND GHOCEK

(Bv Thf Aasooiated Pre)
Richmond, Feb. 19. Roland An-

drews is being held without bond
while the police investigate the
leath Saturday night of James

Newton, grocer, who detectives
charge, died after drinking whiskey
containing a large quantity of poi-

son. The autopsy will be performed
today. According to the authorities
Andrews Is beneficiary under a fif-

teen thousand dollar life insurance
policy carried by Newton. The men
were former (business associates.

OX LY TWO DRUNKS A X D

NO CRAPSHOOTERS MONDAY

A light docket for Monday occu-

pied the attention of Trial Justice
Spence Monday morning, there being
only two drunks and no crapshoot-er- s

to be dealt with.
Fete Brlnson was one drunk, and

in addition to the usual fine of $5
and costs for what the court terms
a "simple" drunk, Brlnson drew an
additional fine of $5 ajid costs for
assault and battery.

Herman West, for operating an
automobile while under the influence
of liquor, drew the regulation fine
of $50 and costs for this offense.

Graham Moore, for crossing Inter-
secting highways at a rate of speed
(Treated than 10 miles an hour, was
taxed with the costs. For the same
offense R. C. Webb, colored jitneur,
drew a like fine.

SUNDAY WHOOIi ATTKNDAXCK
First Baptlxt

Enrollment 528
Attendance 305
Percentage 58

Dlatkwell Memorial
Enrollment 588
Attendance 356
T A rrercemage ou yo

First Met bod 1st

Enrollment 18

Attendance 391
Percentage 63

(lirlst Episcopal
Enrollment 92
Attendance 73
Percentage 79

Calvary JUiptlnt
Enrollment 208
Attendance 144
Percentage 69

Corinth Baptist
Enrollment . 283
Attendance 148
Percentage 53

(IiriHtlan
Enrollment '. 230

.Attendance 115
Percentage 50

City Road
Enrollment 281
Attendance 194
Percentage 69

Heron Baptist
Enrollment 357
Attendance 94
Percentage .' 27

4 OLD WAVE HITS FMMUDA

when James Register and E. R. Pig- -' done was done to save him. Mon-for- d

were killed In a collision he- - day at noon gangrene had set In and
tween an automobile and an At- - Dhysicians said that onlv a miracle

r" QtMro. i ! MrVMpr T T Nix- - on hose thousands of children, that uaiesviiie, has now moved to Ellza-- n

Pe'rrv h')fit of living creatures. It came tobeth City and has associated himselfJr., w. u.,."NewDy, j. t. .,- - n,., 0,i in um nvunn,. ..t n

also be on hand for this meeting.

TAG DA V SUCCESS
The Parent-Teache- rs Association

cleared over eighty dollars In Sat-
urday's tag day, half of which will
be sent to State headquarters for
State welfare work, and the other
half of which will be used to help
make up the deficit in the milk fund
St the primary school.

Four teams of high school girls
did the work Saturday under the di-

rection of Mrs. L. R. Foreman. The
prize for getting the most money
wag won by Misses Ellen Melick and
Lillian Harris; the second prize by
Misses Rachel Williams and Mar-
garet W. Sawyer. The other teams
were: Misses Elizabeth Saunders
and Mary Cor.bett, and Misses Eve-
lyn Hooper and Helen Little.

FIGHT FOR ACTION ON
MUSCLE SHOALS OFFER

(By The Awlxwt l'rul
Cologne, Feb. 19. The British

turned over a six kilometer strip on
the western end of their zone so as
to give the French and Belgians
complete control of the double track
railroad from Dusseldorf.

THOUGHT" TO HE DYING
Temple Foster, 18 year old son of

Mr. and l.Mrs. W. A. Foster of New-lan- d,

who was hurt Friday after-
noon while at work on the drainage
canal, is thought to be dying. He
was .caught in the cogs of the skid-de- r

which pulls the logs out of the
water and the muscles of his leg
were torn to pieces. He was rush- -
ed at once to the Community Hos- -
pltal and everything that could be

could save his life. His Darents and
relatlveti were with htm nnrl

his pastor, Rev. E. L. Stack.

CHARGES XXGRESSMKN
ARK NOUGHT AM) SOLD

,hat n ' . v ' Vnlu i.,.l--
hliv on,, ol1 tha i,,,!,,,..,,,.
and repregentatives without their
knowledge was made before the
rules committee today by Chairman
John8on ot ,he Hou8e Immigration
committee

WIN CHILD LABOR FIGHT
Washington, Feb. 19. Advocates

!of the child labor constitutional
amendment won the first stage of
their fight today when the Senate Ju
diciary committee ordered a favor-
able report on the committee reso-
lution providing for submission of
such an amendment to the states.

FIXAL ACTION TOMORROW
Washington, Feb. 19. Final Con-

gressional action by tomorrow on
the bill sanctioning the British debt
settlement agreement was forecast
ihy Chairman Fordney of the House
ways and means committee after a
conference with Representative Bur
ton, a member of the American Debt
Commission.

TODAY'S COTTON MARKET

New York. Feb. 19. Cotton fu -

tures opened steady today at the fol
lowing levels: March 28.41, May
28.75. July 28.30, October 25.82.
December 25.50.

New York, Feb. 19. Spot cotton
closed quiet. Middling 28.65. Fu-

tures, closing bid, March 28.53, May

28.81, July 28.29, October 25 92,

December 23.60,

Miss McCortnack was with them and
she asked, 'What do you want the
American people to send you? One
little boy raised his hands and Baid
'Tell the American people to send us
books and tools. We need them to

1,18 P'ayK.uuuu ' . .,.R
ten. 1 went to their Kttcnens anu

jdining rooms, talks with them and
'asked them questions. As I looked

four jrom ori inv
their comrades were black skele -

tons, dying like rats in a field and
thpv had beea resurrected to 'life
like the prophesy of Ezeklel. You
have honored Christianity in be-

friending these people. If you had
closed your eyes in the very (begin-

ning to the tearful eyes In the Near
East, if you had gone on selfishly I

would pity you; you would have
committed spiritual suicide. Re-

member that these children are the
children of martyrs and you have
saved them and they are going to be
the leaders of the future.

"But let me tell you that side by
side with what you have done there
is still work undone. All the chil-

dren are not yet saved and there are
still starving children on the streets,
ragged and hungry, thousands dying
without attention. There Is no room
for them under an American roof.lgii
no food for them in American store-- 1

houses. Aye, there Is room In the!
American heart for another hun-- i

dred thousand children such a

fins with the B. 8. degree.

W. F. C. Edwards T M fjl'iint S

mon Rutenberg and E. W. Joyner
Misses Ehrinfeld and Victory were
present and the former in a clear,
definite, straightforward manner
stated the general plan for the work.j

While under the contract the
nurse will be permitted to give dem-

onstration lessons In the care of the
infant; yet, for obvious reasons, she
will not be allowed to do what is
known as bed side nursing. Her ac-

tivities must be along educational
lines which according to the state-
ment of Miss Ehrinfeld are In sub-

stance as follows:
Educational Program

1 Parental teaching, conferences
with expectant mothers and advice
and recommendations for their In-

dividual cases.
2 course of Instruc-

tion as to best methods, sanitation,
and explanation of the three require-
ments of the law that they must all
register with State health author-
ities, make official reports of births.
and use silver nitrate in the eyes of
the young Infant.

3 Care of small children, advice
to mothers as to proper nourishment
and environment.

4 Junior 'Mothers League, organ-

ization of girls In 5th, 6th, 7th and
8th grades sanitation In the home

'and care of young children.
5 Junior Red Cross Chapter, In

the high schools, Instruction to girls
iln the proper care of the sick room.

6 Modern health cruslde, organ
ized In all the schools of the county.

This Is broad program and It can
hardly be expected that all these di
visions will be completely organized
In the space of one year. In present-
ing the matter Misses Ehrinfeld an!
Victory made a favorable Impression
on t!' r 't' lo whom they pofce.

lantlc Coast Line train, died in a
hospital here todav. All wpre
dents of Clinton.

JUDGE SAXFOItD SWORN IN

Washington, Feb. 19. Associate!
Justice Edward Sanford of Tennes-- i
see took the Judicial oath upon the
reconvening of Supreme Court today

i'16' 8 lJ ffe ,rereS.Y Chief
if I, J?" a,dmlnlster:d th,e ath

ford repeating"l,. "I? "IV, T
court bar and audience stood. Then
he took his seat on the extreme left
of Taft thus filling the bench for the I

first time since the present term of
court began In October.

BRITISH TURN OVER
SIX KILOMETER STRIP

Washington, Feb. 19. Fight' fu-

nction by the House at this session
on the Ford offer for Muscle Shoals
was renewed today ibefore the rules
committee with Chairman Campbell
reiterating his opposition on the
ground that Ford stated he would
not accept the proposition contained
in the bill reported by the military
com i It tee.

VERDICT SECOND DEGREE
New York, Feb. 19. A verdict of

second degree murder has been
found against Mrs. Lillian S. Ralzen
for killing Dr. Abraham Glicksteln.

DR. WILLIAMS OUT OF CITY
Dr. C. B. Williams left Monday to

spend several days in New York City.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Wil-
liams and by Mr. and Mrs. W. L.

these. They will be the future man-m- e ear hast, ninety-seve- n cents
hood of this race and a great asset reaches those In need. North Caro-t- o

civilization. Thev are worth sav-IHn- a has given more In proportion to

They are very graterul to you, all of
them.

r or every aonar mat you give lo

what was expected of her than any
State in the Union to this cause and
North Carolina has conducted her
campaign on the most economical
plan.

I thank you for your patience in
listening to me. I have kept you
longer than you are accustomed to
staying. But go home from this
meeting with a new determination,
go with courage and will, go forth
determined to do the tatk gladly,
cheerfully and quickly. America
must save the life of Armenia. Yon
cannot escape the great responsibil-
ity upon you as Christian people.
May God blcs you."

Ing. Take this vision with you.
" 'What will you do with these

orphans?' some people are asking.
'How long shall we keep up the
work?' America will keep on the
Job. You cannot drag these chil-

dren away from protection when
you have kept them a couple of
years. You are men of action and
you will keep It up until the very
end of things.

"I have brought with me a load
f rntitnde from thobo people to

you and I want to express It to you.
1 have talked with the highest and
lowest and they have all expressed
rnitttmle to the American people.

Jacksonville, Fla.. Feb. 19. The
coldest weather of the season hit the
f.. ,. , . freezing tpmpern- -
I t :.


